
Count on Us to Provide the Best Plastics That Provide:
  UV resistance and weather ability
  Impact resistance
  Wear performance
  Colorability
  Low-temperature impact
  Metal replacement  Metal replacement
  High-temperature exposure
  Soft touch aesthetics
 Structural integrity

In demanding environments,
products must exceed expectations.
Our portfolios of engineering
thermoplastics are designed
to withstand rugged outdoor
use in a variety of applications
such as guns, power sports,such as guns, power sports,
boating, shing and more.

Target the Best
At California Plastics we understand that not all materials can withstand
prolonged outdoor exposure. As a result, we have teamed up with the
world's top manufacturers to offer polymers that can perform well under
the most demanding circumstances. We can assist you in selecting the
best material to suit your needs, such as:

Nylons (PA 6, PA 6/6, etc.)
Engineered polyolens (PP/PE)
Acetal (POM)
Styrenics (ABS & ASA)
Thermoplastic elastomers (TPE)
Long ber reinforced compounds
Custom resin formulationsCustom resin formulations
Custom color matching

Real Solutions & High Performance

Firearms and
RecreationaL
Outdoor

CALIFORNIA PLASTICS



Get Ready for Adventure
You need materials that can withstand
a variety of environmental conditions,
from muddy trails to mountaintops.
Our materials, which have the most
extensive portfolio in the market with
more than 50,000 specialty, engineering,more than 50,000 specialty, engineering,
and commodity thermoplastics, will hold
up as you keep pushing the envelope
in the following markets:

      Powersports
      Fishing
      Biking
      Paddle sports      Paddle sports
      Boating 
      Hiking and Climbing 
      Snow sports

Shooting Sport Solutions
We have materials to meet your needs for the performance
of your rearm, from stocks to sights. Our products are
excellent for use in:
 
     Traditional stocks
     Buttstocks     Buttstocks
     Pistol grips
     Magazine housings
     Floor plates
     Magazine followers

     Handguards
     Forestocks
     Recoil pads
     Picatinny rails
     Pistol frames
     Trigger guards

Service that Never Misses
The technical sales team at California Plastics is devoted to
comprehending your needs and offering materials with
performance that stands up to the demands of nature, with
the help of our development engineering staff. California
Plastics strives to be your go-to source for solutions, as well
as your reliable partner for advice on material selection andas your reliable partner for advice on material selection and
problem-solving skills. We're motivated to nd the best
solutions for you using our vast insight, our depth and
breadth of resources, and our outrageous level of service.

Contact us to learn more about the value of a California
Plastics partnership.

Fast Response to Quotes,
Assistance with Material
Selection and Technical
Assistance

call 1-888-CALPLAS or 562-302-7117
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